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DICTIONARY for RESTAURANT FOOD from INDIA, PAKISTAN and BANGLADESH 
 
 
Achar - finely chopped vegetables pickled in spices, brine or oil 

Aloo - potato 

Baingan - aubergine 

Balti - cooked in a balti (bucket) 

Bhaji - fritter, deep fried battered vegetable (also called pakora) 

Biryani - rice cooked together with meat or vegetables 

Bhindi - okra (okra is West African name) 

Bhuna - north Indian word meaning curry (thick sauce made with onions, tomatoes, spices and herbs) 

Bhurta - lightly fried mixture of mashed vegetables 

Brinjal - aubergine 

Chana (Channa) - chickpeas 

Chapati - unleavened wheat flatbread cooked on griddle or skillet 

Chargha - chicken marinated in spices and yoghurt, then deep-fried 

Chaat (Chat) - fried dough savoury snack 

Curry (from Tamil word Kari) - cooked in a thick sauce made with onions, tomatoes, spices and herbs 

Dahi - yoghurt  

Dal (Dhal, Daal) - lentils 

Desi - native or traditional style 

Dhansak - cooked in a thick spiced sauce with lentils added  

Dopiaza - cooked in a thick spiced sauce with large amount of onions 

Garam - hot flavour 

Gharani - (same as French a la maison) home or family style 

Ghee - butter heated to remove all liquid, leaving only fat 

Gobhi - cauliflower 

Gosht - any meat cooked in sauce 

Handi - cooked in a handi pot 

Jalfrezi - marinated pieces of meat, fish or vegetables fried in oil and spices to produce a dry, thick sauce with 
green chilli, onion and tomato 
 

Jhinga - king prawn  

Karahi (Karai) - cooked in a karahi iron pot (wok) 

Keema - minced mutton, kebab, or stewed with peas or potatoes, or samosa filling 

Khumb - wild mushroom 

Korma - cooked in a thick spiced sauce with yogurt or cream 

Kulcha - leavened bread 

Lal - red 

Lassi - yoghurt drink, either salted and spiced or sweetened with honey or fruit 

Machli - cod, white fish 

Madras - hot red sauce made with chilli, paprika, tamarind, anise, ginger and yoghurt or coconut 

Makhani - cooked in butter 

Makrani - Bantu style 

Masala (Massala) - mixture of spices 

Mattar (Muttor) - peas 
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Meat - lamb (under one year old), hogget (adolescent), mutton (adult), goat 

Methi - fenugreek 

Morteza - (same as Keema) minced mutton 

Murgh - chicken 

Murgh makhani  - chicken on the bone, marinated in yoghurt, spices, lemon, then cooked in tandoor, roasted 
or pan fried, served in sauce of butter, cream, tomato, herbs and spices 
 

Naan (Nan) - oven-baked leavened wheat flatbread 

Naga - extremely hot chili 

Nawabi - style suitable for a lord 

Nihari - slow cooked meat with bone marrow  

Pakora - fritter, deep fried battered vegetable 

Palak - green leaf vegetables 

Paneer - fresh curd cheese 

Paratha - pan-fried unleavened wheat flatbread, usually served with a vegetable stuffing 

Pasanda (Passanda) - meat marinated then slow fried 

Pulao - rice cooked with spices 

Qeema - keema 

Raita - sauce made with yoghurt, herbs and spices 

Rogan josh - "red hot" - lamb and spices cooked in ghee at high temperature 

Roti - chapati 

Sabji (Sabjee, Subji, Sabzi) - cooked with vegetables (may also contain meat) 

Sag (Saag) - spinach 

Sai - fresh soya beans 

Samosa - fried or baked filled pastry 

Seekh - (same as Arabic shish) kebab on spit  

Shami - finely minced meat kebab 

Tandoori - cooked in a clay oven, with charcoal or wood burning inside the oven 

Tarka - flavoured by first frying whole spices to liberate essential oils 

Thali - varied small dishes on large tray or plate 

Tikka - larger piece of meat, eg lamb cutlet, chicken piece 

Tinda - pumpkin 

Vindaloo - (Portuguese - "wine and garlic") meat marinated in vinegar, garlic, red chilli and spices before 
cooking, sometimes made sweet and sour with sugar and ginger 
 

Regional styles  

Chanari - Tamil 

Jahan - north east Persian 

Khaas - Kashmir 

Lahori - Lahore, Pakistan 

Pathia - Persian (hot, sweet and sour) 

Peshwari - Peshawar, Pakistan 

Piaz - north Persian 

Shahi - Afghan 

Swaati - north Pakistan 

 


